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20 July 2016 
 

BrainChip Appoints Heidrick & Struggles to Recruit New CEO 
 
BrainChip Holdings Ltd (“BrainChip” or “Company”) is pleased to announce that it has mandated 
the global specialist technology recruitment firm Heidrick & Struggles to secure the services of a 
new US based CEO. 
 
The appointment of a CEO is a critical step that will further facilitate the successful 
commercialisation of BrainChip’s SNAP IP and the continuing push to expand the presence of 
the Spikenet products that the Company has recently agreed to acquire.  It will allow Mr Peter 
van der Made to focus on his integral role as Chief Technology Officer, advancing and protecting 
the SNAP IP and delivering readily available world class products through the synergies of SNAP 
and SpikeNet. 
 
The new CEO will facilitate the global reach and market awareness of the Company to 
customers, investors and the media who are keen for news on the Company’s progress.  
 
Peter van der Made, BrainChip’s Interim CEO, commented “We are delighted to have appointed 
Heidrick & Struggles, whose engagement will lead to BrainChip securing the right person that 
will lead our team through the commercialisation phase and beyond.”  
 
About Heidrick & Struggles 
Heidrick & Struggles is a global executive search firm with offices spanning every continent. The 
firm, founded over 60 years ago, is a pioneer in Executive search and has been responsible for 
securing the services of many highly regarded and successful candidates across a wide variety of 
Executive positions for some of the worlds most recognised companies. 
For more information about Heidrick & Struggles please visit: http://www.heidrick.com/ 
 
About BrainChip Holdings Ltd (ASX:BRN)     
BrainChip Inc., located in Aliso Viejo, CA, has developed a revolutionary new Spiking Neuron 
Adaptive Processor (SNAP) technology that has the ability to autonomously and rapidly learn 
and associate information just like the human brain. SNAP Technology learns in seconds. This 
exemplifies a new level of machine learning that is expected to surpass deep learning, which 
requires days or weeks to train. The SNAP technology is fast, completely digital, and consumes 
very low power. Additional information is available by visiting www.brainchipinc.com 
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